
 

NOMATA Board Meeting Minutes 

October 11, 2016 

The meeting was called to order at 12:38. Members present were: Bob Browning, Pedro Docampo, Jason Hazley, Carla 

Catalano, Cleburne Simon, Chris Dazet, Diane Simpson, and Lana Whitlow along with guests Brett Schwartz and Kerri 

Becker.   

TREASURER’S REPORT:  The board welcomed back Pedro as NOMATA treasurer.  Statement of activity presented.  Given 

that the player numbers for the NOMATA hosted State Mixed 40+ Tournament were greater than expected, the diligent 

court scheduling by Cleburne and Freddy Bailey, and the generosity of the New Orleans tennis community, NOMATA 

ended up with a surplus once all expenses were paid.  This money will be used for future tournaments and allow 

NOMATA the pleasure to host the next tournament without the need of cash donations.  It was noted that NOMATA has 

properly and precisely spent the CPCG funds for this fiscal year, as well.   

TOURNAMENT:  Cleburne reported on the success of the State Mixed 40+ Tournament.  Accolades to fun coordinator 

Kerri and Marcia Willoz, Carla and BJ, Elizabeth, Phyllis, Ricky, Susan, Hal, Tracy, George, Corey, Patty, Freddy Bailey, the 

NOMATA board and last but certainly not least the grand finale of tournament director Kathy Hinrichs and sidekick 

Keith.  The board thanks the players for their heartfelt compliments and Mark at the RiverCenter courts for his solution 

to our weather challenge. 

Cleburne also proposed ordering 24 shade umbrellas for NOMATA to use for tournaments.  This was passed 

unanimously by the board and Cleburne will handle ordering.  Cleburne also suggested a NOMATA hosted local 

tournament for league players which was also voted on and passed unanimously by the board.  Cleburne will be 

assembling a committee for this one day tournament.  Dates will be addressed for hosting.    

ADULT LEAGUE:  Kathy submitted to Lana the following league report: 

COMBO (fall) League participation – 2,228 

Increase of 44 players over 2015 participation  -  2%  (Yay!!) 

Most Increases in: 

18&over – Night Women – 57 players 

18&over – Men  -   45 players 

Most Decreases in: 

40&over – Night Women – 40 players 

55&over – Day Women  -  36 players 

 Carla and other local league coordinators from around the state attended the LLC meeting hosted by Freddy Bailey this 

past weekend and the topic of lower numbers and loss of captains were two of the topics that were discussed.  

MARKETING: Kelly submitted the following marketing report to Lana: 

• Newsletter  



 406 subscribers Newsletter delivered 8/4/16 -  highlighted Stern Playday   

 84 opens – 21% 

 List Growth August and September – 13 new subscribers Next newsletter will go out 10/18 and highlight the 

state tournament we hosted. 

 Facebook Page Likes – 1,042 total likes 

 Google AdWords – September Total 212 clicks, 9,629 impressions, 2.20% CTR, 2.1 average position 

JUNIOR TEAM TENNIS/JUNIOR PROGRAMS:  Jason reported successful UA program but need to capture kids in 

numbers and follow up with families.  Discussion held to incorporate additional information on permission sheet to 

parents.   

Diane reported difficulty with TennisLink for JTT and inability to generate team numbers.  Given this issue, JTT has not 

been able to begin when normally we could expect 125 kids to be registered and playing.  NOMATA thanks Katie 

Mccomiskey for assuming the role of JTT coordinator.  Diane explained the change in the rating system for juniors and 

the new Youth Progression Program.   

NEW BUSINESS:  Bob attended conference in North Carolina and reported on sessions attended along with USTA’s plan 

to revamp website and Tennislink.   

Board voted to approve the purchase of king cakes, up to $300,  to promote NOMATA at the Sugarbowl tournament. 

NOMATA will again host a volunteer appreciation luncheon in December. 

Meeting was adjourned at 2:38. 


